Please include the Work Order Form with your quilt. We will contact you to confirm
all details.
E2E - All-over or edge-to-edge designs only $3.95 sq ft*
E2E designs are the same design repeated in rows across the quilt, they give
strength and beauty to your quilt. We have thousands of designs to choose from.
E2E Plus- $6.95 sq ft
This is a great choice if you would like an E2E design in the body of the quilt
combined with a different border design.
Digital Custom - $9.95 sq ft
Where digital (computerised) designs can be shaped to the quilts blocks, sashing
and borders. This is excellent value for Double Wedding Ring, Candlewick,
Hexagon, Whack-and-Stack, Kaliedoscope, Grandmas' Fan, Dresden Plate,
Drunkards Path, Carpenters Star, Braids and some sampler quilts, one thread
colour.
Freehand Custom - from $13.95 sq ft
Freehand quilting for example; piano-key borders, detailed blocks or borders,
pebbles, McTavishing, micro-stipples, freehand feather designs, ruler work, one or
more thread colours.
Wash backing $20 - Low allergy detergent and rainwater rinse.
Binding - You supply the joined and pressed binding in one strip
and we attach it for you, or we use the backing fabric as colour
coordinated binding for your quilt. Machine finished both sides.
Lap size $50, Single $60, Double $80, Queen $100, King $120.
Labels from $25 - We can embroider your label onto
coordinating fabric and you can hand sew it after the quilting is
complete. If we are binding your quilt, we will stitch one edge
onto the binding.
Return
Talk to us about having your finished quilt shipped directly to the person you want to
gift it to.
Return of your quilt will be by Australia Post Pre-Paid Satchel with tracking.
* E2E 7 day express service;
We endeavour to have quilts using E2E designs completed within 7 days, however some things are beyond our
control, for example; seasonal events may prevent the return of your quilt to meet the 7 day timeframe.
7 day express does not apply to quilts requiring our washing or binding service.

https://www.quickquilt.com.au

Mobile: 0447 299 046

